
Our reputation is built on manufacturing 
classic & contemporary bathroomware 

for New Zealand homes, using quality 
materials that are made to last.

info@athena.co.nz | 09 443 9551 | athena.co.nz

Fleet 
VANITY

Swift 
VANITY

SlateForma 
SHOWER TRAY



Indian Ink
EMBOSSED

Green Slate
NATURAL

Possum
NATURAL

Alchemy
VELVET

Charred Oak
VELVET

Baroque
VELVET

Perfect White
VELVET

Friar Grey
VELVET

Full specifications and custom options - athena.co.nz
Colours shown are a printed guide only.

Designed and manufactured in New Zealand from sustainably 
managed, low emission, locally produced board

Fleet 
MODULAR VANITY
900 | 1200 | 1400 | 1600mm

NATURE INSPIRED
Choose your Fleet frame + drawers and mix or match from the range of eight Nature Inspired colour finishes, selected to 
reflect New Zealand design and our homes. Customise with handles, basins and a bench top to complete the look.

REFLECT YOUR STYLE
Start with the Fleet frame and add drawers, positioning anywhere within the outer cabinet before fixing into place. This allows 
you to install a basin above either the drawer or open space, creating a symmetrical or off-centre vanity design. Create a 
complete bathroom storage solution by adding a second Fleet frame.

DURABLE FINISH
Fleet’s Solid Surface bench top is non-porous and stain resistant with a soft matt, clean white finish. 
A solid surface bench top is essential to any Fleet vanity and includes a subtle 5mm overhang to create a full width cabinet.

CUSTOM DESIGN
Subtle detailing and smooth, straight edges feature in the range of Fleet handles. Available in a range of brushed metallic 
finishes to compliment your tapware. Customise your Fleet further by adding your own bench top, any style of pull handles 
and top mount basins.

Fleet 1600 Frame 
in Perfect White + 
two 600 Drawers in 
Green Slate with 
additional Brushed 
Gunmetal Handles, 
Circa Basins in Matt 
White and Soji Black 
600x900 Mirrors

Fleet 1200 Frame in 
Indian Ink + two 450 
Drawers in Alchemy 
with additional Satin 
Brass Handles and 
Quadra Basin in 
Matt White



Full specifications and custom options - athena.co.nz
Colours shown are a printed guide only.

Designed and manufactured in New Zealand from sustainably 
managed, low emission, locally produced board

Swift CURVED VANITY
900 | 1200mm Serifos Solid Surface Top 

900 | 1200mm Contour Solid Surface Bench Top

CURVE APPEAL
Mid-century or modern, curves add instant personality and contrast to any interior 
room. Vertical woodgrain, stunning marble and warm white finishes draw your 
attention to Swift’s sweeping curves in the bathroom. The high pressure laminate 
(HPL) surface provides a durable, hard wearing and long lasting finish.

CORNER POSITION
With soft edges to move around, the left or right hand single curve cabinets are a 
unique solution where space is limited. For a bold statement in a larger ensuite or 
family bathroom, choose drama with the Swift double edged curve vanity.

SLEEK SURFACE
Contour Bench Top is a warm toned white solid surface designed to take a top 
mount basin for a modern look. Serifos Solid Surface Top is a sleek, under-mount 
design that provides a classic, clutter free and easy clean solution. Both tops are 
made from composite material that is impact, stain and temperature resistant.

FINISHING TOUCH
A single, soft-close drawer provides ample storage for everyday needs. The subtly 
curved edge pull handle is available in finishes to compliment your tapware.  
Brushed Nickel is supplied or upgrade to Brushed Anthracite, Matt Black, Brushed 
Copper, Satin Brass and Matt White.

Contour Swift 900 RH Wall Vanity in Baroque with  
VC Round Basin in Black and Soji Black 690 Round Mirror

Serifos Swift 1200 Double Wall Vanity in Bernini Marble
with Iluminar LED 800 Round Mirror

Surrender HPL
SOFT MATT

Baroque HPL
SUEDE

Catalina  

Marble HPL
SMOOTH

Bernini  

Marble HPL
SMOOTH



Full specifications - athena.co.nz
Colours shown are a printed guide only.

Designed in New Zealand.            
*While the supplied colour is always constant, the final appearance of the colour can vary.
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Note: All measurements are nominal. Tapware and accessories shown in this brochure are for photography purposes only. E&OE - Errors and 
Omissions Excepted (Excused). We endeavour to keep all information as accurate as possible; however errors will occur from time to time, 
due to the large scale, number of product lines and nature of our business.

TILE ALTERNATIVE
SlateForma is a one piece composite that provides an easy clean, grout free alternative to a tiled 
shower. The low profile 25mm tray is warm to the touch and creates a near seamless transition 
from bathroom to shower. SlateForma trays can be combined with any Athena door set.

FORM & FUNCTION
Created to replicate natural slate stone texture, the shower tray has a protective gel coat 
available in three nature inspired colours* - complete with a colour matched Athena waste  
water cover - to compliment any bathroom.

PRIME POSITION
Available in a wide range of sizes to suit New Zealand homes, the SlateForma square trays include 
a corner waste while the rectangular sizes feature a centre-back positioned waste. Both options 
ensure discreet yet optimal drainage with a gentle fall to the Easy Clean waste outlet.

QUALITY ASSURED
At Athena Bathrooms we quality check every SlateForma tray to ensure they meet our strict 
standards. Upstands are custom fitted at our factory to suit your installation prior to shipping; the 
final touch. 

SlateForma 1000x1000 Shower in Stone with Platinum 960 Shower Screen

Chalk
SLATE WHITE

Stone
SLATE LIGHT GREY

Anthracite
SLATE DARK GREY

SlateForma SHOWER TRAY
900x900 | 1000x1000 | 900x1200 | 1000x1200 | 1000x1400 | 1000x1600mm


